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 Bubendorf, 26.11.2020 

Lamello to focus on system solutions for wood joining

Dear Lamello customers,

In 1955, the invention of the Lamello system set a new course for Hermann Steiner’s joinery: the small 
local workshop was on its way to becoming a global enterprise. Since those early days, our company’s 
philosophy has remained unchanged: we want to find pragmatic solutions for our customers.

Thanks to our loyal customer base, highly motivated employees and dedicated distribution partners, 
we celebrated our company’s anniversary last year – ‘50 years of Lamello AG’. We would like to take 
this opportunity to thank you for the trust you have placed in us through the years.

We took our anniversary as an opportunity to develop our corporate strategy in order to adapt to 
changing market conditions.

We want to strengthen our focus on wood joining for cabinet makers and wood processors and thus 
provide added value and increases in productivity by means of unique products. 

As an independent and autonomous family-run business with our production site located exclusively in 
Switzerland, we are able to offer the prospect of innovative developments and promising new features 
for the future – watch this space!

The result of our new strategic direction will see us concentrate on our well-established system solu-
tions for wood joining in future:

P-System: Zeta P2, Clamex, Divario, Tenso, etc.
Groove system:  Wood biscuits, Connector as well as the biscuit joiners Classic X, Top 21
Drilling systems: Cabineo, Invis

We will also streamline our existing portfolio and discontinue the production and marketing of several 
long-standing Lamello products as of 31 December 2020. This will affect the following product lines:

Wood repairs / Minispot: Minispot patches, Knot patches, Minispot grooving machines G2A
Glue application system:  Glue applicators LK3, LK5, LK10
Grooving machine: Variocut
Laminate trimmer: Profila
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Naturally, we will continue to cater for the needs of our customers who are already using one of the 
discontinued products. We thus offer the following guarantees of availability for spare parts, accesso-
ries and tools:

Spare parts Carbon brushes / Switch 15 years
Spare parts for machines, LK equipments and Glue pistols
(Dispersion adhesive) 10 years
Spare parts for machines accessories, tools and LK nozzels 5 years

With this fundamental business decision, we are responding to changes in the market. Furthermore, 
we believe that it will enable us to concentrate even better on the specific needs of our customer base.

We are sure that our courage in making this change will have a positive effect on our mutual success 
in the long term. We want to thank you for your confidence and for the unfailing cooperation that we 
will continue to maintain in the years to come, in line with our values and the spirit of Lamello: 
together – dynamic – reliable.

Yours faithfully,  
 

 
 
Raffael Gomez
Head of Marketing and Sales


